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Prior to each appointment, I will email you a consultation form regarding COVID-19

and your general health that requires completing. I will be unable to carry out any

treatment if the form has not been returned prior to your appointment.

Please arrive on time to your appointment. If you are early, I would ask that you

remain in your car until your appointment time to minimise any crossover with other

clients and to ensure I have adequate time to disinfect the salon room and other

areas.

On arrival, I will open the front door and then step back, allowing you to enter.

There will of course be unavoidable contact between you and I during the treatment

but where possible, I will maintain an appropriate distance (in line with current social

distancing rules) and will ask you to do the same.

It is a requirement that clients wear a face mask/covering during treatment, in line

with government guidelines. I would ask that this be put on before entering the

house. If you do not have one you are welcome to purchase one from me at a cost

of £1. If this is the case please notify me in advance and this will then be handed to

you at the door to put on and the cost added to your treatment. I would ask that you

avoid removing your mask until you've left the house.

I will be wearing full PPE for the entirety of your appointment where required. This

may consist of face mask, visor, apron and gloves. My PPE is changed (or disinfected

where appropriate) for every appointment.

I must ask that you attend your appointment alone, no children or 'plus ones' will be

permitted. The only exception to this is clients who are under 16 who require a

parent or guardian to attend their appointment with them or those requiring a

registered carer.

When entering the house, please remove your shoes and place them in the box

provided. There is a stool situated in the hallway to allow you to do this safely.
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All clients must wash their hands prior to starting the treatment, after all belongings

have been placed in the personal belongings box. The main bathroom will be for

salon use only and disinfected between each client. There will be hand towels

available for drying your hands which, once used, should be placed into the

appropriate bin immediately. Hand sanitiser will also be available in the bathroom

and salon room for your use. 

I would ask that you bring as little as possible in the way of personal belongings with

you to your appointment. Where possible, please leave coats and any bulky jumpers

that you may want to remove in your car. I will provide a plastic box for you to place

any belongings you do bring with you, into. A clean, disinfected box will be provided

for each client.

I will be operating a strict no mobile phone policy during all treatments. Mobile

phones can carry germs and have the potential to spread pathogens such as the

virus that causes COVID-19. Whilst the risk is minimal, it is important that I take all

steps to keep my clients and myself safe. Even if you have disinfected your phone I

will still be asking that it remain in your personal belongings box until the end of your

appointment.

I will be unable to provide you with a drink during your appointment but you are

welcome to bring your own. This is the only personal item permitted to be out of your

personal belongings box during your appointment. Any empty containers must be

taken away with you.

I will have the windows open throughout your appointment to ensure adequate

ventilation. Whilst the weather is warm at the moment, please dress accordingly if

you feel the cold.

I now have a card machine which allows for contactless payments up to £45. I would

ask that card payments are used to make payment for treatments (or bank transfer

where already in place). Please be assured that the card machine will be disinfected

between each client.
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I would recommend washing your hands or using the hand sanitiser available after

your appointment, before leaving.

I would ask that if you, or anyone you have been in contact with is displaying

symptoms or has received a postive COVID-19 test, you cancel your appointment.

We would recommend self-isolating or seeking medical attention in line with

government guidelines. An up to date list of symptoms can be found at www.nhs.uk. 

I would ask that you wait until the end of your isolation period before rebooking your

appointment to avoid the need for repeated rescheduling.

If I suspect you are showing signs of COVID-19, I may cancel your appointment and

refuse treatment in an attempt to ensure the safety of both myself and my clients.

Additional time has been allocated between clients to allow me to disinfect the salon

room, bathroom and all other areas of the house you may come into contact with.

All tools will be thoroughly disinfected between clients. All disposable tools such as

nail files and buffing blocks will be disposed of after each client.

All towels used during your treatment will be immediately placed in a lidded bin prior

to you leaving. All towels will be washed at 60 degrees prior to reuse. Any other

consumables such as couch roll and cotton wool will also be placed immediately into

a lidded bin, the contents of which will be disposed of between each client.

If you develop COVID-19 symptoms after your appointment, please contact us

immediately.


